AGENT TERMS
This memo is to highlight the terms of the Fyndhouse Agent job in accordance with Fyndhouse’
Terms and Conditions.
1. To be an agent of Fyndhouse, you will apply using the form in ‘Join Our Team’ page.
2. Once submitted, Fyndhouse will analyze your information to make sure that you are who
you say you are.
3. Once Fyndhouse is satisfied, you will be sent a message of approval via email or our
whatsapp business account.
4. After approval, you are at liberty to start advertising and opening Fyndhouse accounts for
customers (detailed instruction on how to open account will be sent to you in approval
message).
HOW TO MAKE THAT EXTRA CASH!
Fyndhouse is an online platform on which people can advertise their property for lease, rent or sell.
To secure advertising space, customers have to pay. Please visit our ‘Packages’ page on
www.fyndhouse.co.zm to view the rates and packages.
1. The agent (you) will get 30% of what each customer you open an account for pays
depending on the package they pay for.
2. To get as much commission as possible, you will have to register as many customers
(clients) as you can.
3. The money must be paid to our MTN merchant account (Merchant code 176400). To see
instructions on how to pay to our Merchant account, visit www.fyndhouse.co.zm then click
‘How To’ on the footer (bottom) menu.
4. Fyndhouse will not allow cash in hand. Money should only be paid to our Merchant
account.
5. Agents (you) will get paid their collective commission at the end of the day. For example,
if you registered 10 people during the day and they all paid K100, Your commission at the
end of the day will be K300 sent straight to your mobile money account.
6. To get your commission, you will have to send a list of the people (names and order
number) that registered and amount paid at the end of the day to our Whatsapp Business
account (0977545852). Please be informed that you cannot lie as our systems know who and
how much has been paid into our account. This is just to make sure you get the commission
you deserve.

